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General Precautions v

C-Type 
*HQHUDO#3UHFDXWLRQV

'DPDJH Do not place heavy objects on the control surface, expose it to sharp objects or han-
dle the console in any way that may cause damage e.g. rough handling and/or 
excessive vibration.

(QYLURQPHQW Do not subject the equipment to dirt, dust, heat or vibration during operation or stor-
age. Never expose the console to rain or moisture in any form. Should the console 
become wet, turn it off and disconnect from mains without further delay. The console 
should be given sufficient time to dry out, before recommencing operation.

&OHDQLQJ When cleaning the console, never use chemicals, abrasive substances or solvents. 
The console control panels should be cleaned using a soft brush and a dry lint-free 
cloth. For persistent marks, use a soft cloth and isopropyl alcohol. Switches and 
potentiometers do NOT require cleaning or lubrication. For faders, see below.

7UDQVSRUW Transport the console in its purpose built flight-case; whilst at the same time taking 
precautions to protect the control surface from any damage. Always make sure ade-
quate manpower is available and correct lifting methods are taken when moving the 
console.

6DIHW\#,QVWUXFWLRQV Read the following before using the equipment :

,QVWUXFWLRQV Keep these instructions for future reference. Follow all warnings in this manual and 
those printed on the power supply units.

,QVWDOODWLRQ The console must be installed following the guide lines in this manual. Never connect 
power amplifier outputs directly to the console. Connectors and plugs must never be 
used for any other purpose than for what they are intended.

&RYHUV Never use the power supply units without covers fitted. All service work must be car-
ried out by qualified personnel only.

3RZHU The power supply units must always be connected to correctly rated mains power as 
referred to in this manual and marked on the power supply units. The power supply 
units must, at all times, be connected to the local mains power supply using the sup-
plied power cord. In cases where the supplied plug does not fit, a qualified electrician 
must be consulted.

3RZHU#FRUG The power cord must be routed in such a way that the risks of accidentally stepping 
on it, stretching it or it being pinched, are minimized.

:DUQLQJ THIS EQUIPMENT MUST BE EARTHED !

0RLVWXUH In order to minimize risks of fire hazards and/or electric shock, the power supply unit 
must never be exposed to moisture or water in any form; or be used in a damp or wet 
environment. Never place liquid containers, such as for instance coffee/tea mugs, on 
the power supply unit, so as to avoid spillage into openings.

9HQWLODWLRQ Ventilation slots on the power supply or the console must never be covered or in any 
other way obstructed. Air flow required for safe operation may otherwise be 
restricted. Where the console is to be operated in its flight-case, then this must be 
located in such a way that it allows for proper ventilation.

6HUYLFH Refer servicing to qualified technical personnel only.

CAUTION

RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK
DO NOT OPEN
Revision C2005-2
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Connecting the mixer systems 1-1
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4 &RQQHFWLQJ#WKH#PL[HU#V\VWHPV

414 &RQVROH#PRGXODULW\

The C-Type features CADAC’s unique frame design which allow users to put any 
module in any position, thus configuring the console to suit the project in hand. Each 
module is fitted with XLR connectors and jack sockets on the rear vertical face, 
enabling the module to be moved quickly and easily. 

The C-Type module’s design features a motherboard, with plug-in daughter boards 
for all audio and digital control functions. This ensures servicing simplicity and fast 
replacement of any faulty component. Each module may be plugged into any posi-
tion in the console frame, by means of top quality two-part connector system, which 
is designed as a mating pair to provide excellent mechanical and electrical reliability. 

A rail system is used to guide each module into its correct position. Also, the console 
design allows modules to be removed or inserted without powering down.

415 )UDPH#UHDU#FRQQHFWLRQV

The connections on the C-Type console rear frame include the following (from left to 
right):

■■■■ Audio Bus - frame to frame.
■■■■ PFL output to next frame.
■■■■ PSU1 connector
■■■■ PSU2 connector
■■■■ Frame, GND and 0V-connections with grounding bar.
■■■■ Audio Bus - frame to frame.

The use of these connectors is described in 1.3.3 Main and extension frame power 
connections and 1.4 Connecting the console frames.
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AUDIO BUS FRAME TO FRAME AUDIO BUS FRAME TO FRAME

HEADPHONES (PFL) NEXT FRAME

GND - 0 - FRAME5 AMP FAN FUSE

PSU 1 PSU 2

FIG 1-1.  Frame rear connections.
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1-2 Connecting the mixer systems

C-Type
416 &RQQHFW#3RZHU#VXSSO\#V\VWHPV

41614 3RZHU#VXSSO\#V\VWHP#GHVFULSWLRQ

Cadac consoles are designed to allow the use of two independent power supplies in 
a redundant configuration – “main” and “backup”. Both power supply units are used 
to power the console system so that under normal conditions, the ‘load’ is shared 
between the “main” and “backup” PSU’s. If a fault occurs in one of the power units 
(causing it to ‘shut-down’), the remaining power unit will power the console.

In situations where it is necessary to provide a separate ‘feed’ to each PSU, make 
sure that the cable lengths are the same. This is to minimize any induced a.c. power 
input noise by ensuring that the “EARTH IMPEDANCE” is the same for both PSU 
systems.

The a.c.-input connectors on each power supply unit have three conductors: ‘LIVE’ 
(brown), ‘NEUTRAL’ (blue) and ‘EARTH’ (yellow/green). For safety and electromag-
netic compatibility considerations, it is essential that the ‘EARTH’ conductor is con-
nected on all PSUs and  the a.c. supply has an ‘EARTH’ conductor that has a 
continuous circuit to the “zero-signal reference potential” point in the building. The 
ZSRP point in a building is usually found near the place where the a.c. ‘mains’ supply 
enters the building (often referred to as the “MAIN GROUND REFERENCE EARTH 
ELECTRODE SYSTEM”). The basic concept for correct a.c. mains wiring distribution 
is shown in figure 1-1. If you need further information about this complex subject, 
please refer to “Grounding Systems and their Implementation” by Charles Atkinson 
and Philip Giddins published in the AES Journal Vol. 43, No. 6 – June 1995.

The grounding scheme in CADAC consoles is designed to meet the rigorous EEC 
Electromagnetic Compatibility requirements (EMC Directive - 1996). Any RF noise 
induced in the console frame(s) is directed to the “local” ZSRP, which is the metal-
work of the power supply units. In order to take full advantage of the “RF noise immu-
nity” capability of the CADAC system, PSU a.c. mains cables and the a.c. mains 
supply EARTH conductor must be connected correctly.

FIG 1-2.  AC mains grounding diagram (single phase 208-240V)
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41615 $&#SRZHU#UHTXLUHPHQWV

CADAC power supply units are designed to run from a minimum of 208V, 50/60Hz 
a.c. In many parts of the world where the single phase a.c. supply is 110/120V, the 
CADAC power supplies are adjusted to operate at this input voltage.

41616 0DLQ#DQG#H[WHQVLRQ#IUDPH#SRZHU#FRQQHFWLRQV

See fig 1-3 below for schematics of the frames power connections.

1. Connect a PSU cable between the PSU 1 and the PSU connector on the MAIN 
FRAME.

2. Connect a PSU cable between the PSU 2 and the PSU 2 connector on the MAIN 
FRAME.

3. Repeat procedures 1 and 2 for EXTENSION FRAME 2 (a 3 frame console).

FIG 1-3.  Power connections 

368#4 368#5
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1-4 Connecting the mixer systems

C-Type
417 &RQQHFWLQJ#WKH#FRQVROH#IUDPHV

41714 $XGLR#%XV#&RQQHFWLRQV

If the console is used in a multi-frame configuration then the busses need to be con-
nected in a ‘daisy chain’ fashion. Each end  of a frame has six audio bus connectors  
(see fig 1-4). The bus cables are simply linked between similar connectors on the 
end of the nearest frame.

See also appendix A.

41715 3)/

Connect the supplied and identified cable between the PFL male XLR output (see 
fig 1-1) and the female XLR input on the next frame labelled Input to Headphones 
jack sockets.

41716 (DUWK/#39/#*1'#DQG#)UDPH#&RQQHFWLRQV

Figure 1-5  shows the rear panel of the power supply units in a single PSU system. 
A 0V stud is provided on the back of the PSU for grounding external equipment.

In addition to the terminal on the back of the PSUs, there is an 0v connection on the 
rear of each console frame. This connection is included for connecting external 
equipment.

In addition to the terminal on the back of the PSUs, there are 0v, GND and FRAME 
connections on the rear of each console frame. The shorting-bar link between the 0v, 

$8',2#%86#)5$0(#72#)5$0( $8',2#%86#)5$0(#72#)5$0(
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/,1.#7+(6(#&211(&7256
72#7+(#$'-$&(17#&211(&7256
21#7+(#1(;7#)5$0(FIG 1-4.  Audio/Data Bus connections.

$8',2#%86#)5$0(#72#)5$0(

FIG 1-5.  PSU 8400.
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Revision C2005-2
GND and “FRAME” terminals on each frame must  be connected. For minimum 
noise, the large diameter ‘frame-link’ cables (supplied with multi-frame consoles), 
must be connected. Always make sure that ‘frame-link’ cable nuts are tightened 
against the copper bar.

The 0v, GND and FRAME terminals are linked in the factory with a copper bar. This 
bar should never be removed when the console is in normal use. Note that Phantom 
Power cannot be delivered from the input modules to the 48V bus if the copper bar is 
missing, because the screened microphone input cables will not be terminated. It 
may also cause damage to the motor faders.

*1' )5$0( 39

FIG 1-6.  0V, GROUND and FRAME terminals.
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1-6 Connecting the mixer systems

C-Type
41717 5HPRWH#VWDUW#RI#;733#368

Each 8400 switch-mode power supply provides the following outputs: 13v, ±18v and 
48v. Each PSU is fitted with a front panel mounted 9-way 'D-type’ connector labelled 
‘Connections for Remote Start’. If a remote start facility is used, Power Failure and 
Over-Temperature LEDs may also be fitted with the remote start switches if required.

Fig 1-8 shows the circuit for starting up a “system” with a single switch. This has 
proved to be the most popular method of connecting the remote start facility. This cir-
cuit can easily be extended to provide a single switch remote four all four PSUs if 
required.

NOTE:

■■■■ The remote start switch must be a ‘momentary’ type. You can use 3 separate sin-
gle pole switches for each Power Supply to turn on 13v,±18v and 48v outputs of the 
PSU alternatively use one single pole for the whole lot.
■■■■ The remote switch(es) must be mounted on a metal panel.
■■■■ Use shielded cable for the remote switch wiring.
■■■■ The 9-way ‘D-type’ free plug must have a conductive shell. This is to ensure that 
the cable shield connects directly to the PSU unit chassis.
■■■■ Connect the cable shield to the metal panel where the remote start switch(es) 
are mounted.

Great care must be taken with the wiring of the switch(es) to ensure that no short-cir-
cuits can occur between any two power supply units.

FIG 1-7.  Remote start with multi-
ple switches

FIG 1-8.  Remote start with a single 
switch
Revision C2005-2
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418 6ZLWFKLQJ#21

41814 6\VWHP#SRZHU0XS#SURFHGXUH

CADAC consoles are designed to work continuously with two power supplies - ‘main’ 
and ‘backup’. The ‘main’ power supply is designated PSU 1. The ‘backup’ power 
supply pair is designated PSU 2.

On each power supply, turn all AC input switches to the ON-position.

Start the PSU by pressing and holding the START-buttons until you hear the relay 
click. Repeat for PSU 2. .

41815 6\VWHP#SRZHU0GRZQ#SURFHGXUH

1. Switch off the AC mains supply to PSU system 1.

2. Switch off the AC mains supply to PSU system 2.
C-Type
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Input channel module 7911 2-1

Revision C2005-2
5 ,QSXW#FKDQQHO#PRGXOH#:<44

The C-type input channel module is featured with microphone and line level inputs, 
controlled via a stepped gain control calibrated in dB. A three band equalizer with a 
HP-filter is provided as well as four mono auxiliary sends and a stereo foldback.
Routing can be performed to 16 groups and the module features a separate stereo 
mix. The direct output is controlled via a dedicated level control. An LED meter with a 
measuring range of 57dB is positioned beside the channel fader and indicates the 
pre-fader/direct output signal level.

Following pages describes the 7911 module in detail.
C-Type



2-2 Input channel module 7911

C-Type
514 ,QSXW#&KDQQHO#:<44#0#IURQW#SDQHO

51414 ,QSXW#*DLQ

Dual gang Input gain for microphone and Line level inputs, set on a stepped switch 
providing setting ranges of 50dB and 32dB respectively.

51415 ,QSXW#7ULP

The input trim control provides a continuous +/- 6dB of change on the input gain.

51416 ,QSXW#5

Push-button to select the second input as the input source in place of I/P 1.

51417 3KDQWRP#3RZHU

Push-button to switch ON the 48V phantom power.

51418 /LQH0XS#WRQH

Press this button to apply a line-up tone to the input.

2.1.1 Input Gain

2.1.2 Input Trim

2.1.4 Phantom power

2.1.6 M-S

2.1.8 LINE

2.1.9 Stereo

2.1.10 Groups

2.1.3 Input 2

2.1.5 Line-up tone

2.1.7 Phase reverse
Revision C2005-2



Input channel module 7911 2-3

Revision C2005-2
51419 006

Press M-S when the channel is used for the side microphone in M-S applications. 
This function is only available when M-S safety (on the 8064) is selected ON.

5141: 3KDVH#UHYHUVH

Press this button to reverse the phase of the Mic and Line inputs.

5141; /,1(

Press this button to connect the second input to the Line Input amplifier, This func-
tion is available ONLY when the MASTER RE-MIX is ON.

5141< 6WHUHR

Press this button to route the channel output to the L and/or R stereo buss.

514143 *URXSV

Push-buttons for routing the channel output to the Group masters. When the channel 
is used in surround mode the busses are pre-designated.
C-Type



2-4 Input channel module 7911

C-Type
514144 +)#4#FRQWURO

The Q-control varies the bandwidth of the boost/cut at the frequency chosen (Q is 
only available at the default BELL response). A low Q-value gives a wide bandwidth. 
This means that a relatively large range of frequencies, either side of the centre fre-
quency, have boost/cut applied. When the Q-value is high, the bandwidth is reduced 
so that a much smaller range of frequencies have boost/cut applied.

514145 #+)#)UHTXHQF\/#%RRVW2&XW#FRQWURO

Dual ganged control allow you to choose the “centre” frequency at which the boost/
cut is applied and to define the amount of boost or cut applied to the high frequency 
band.

2.1.12 HF Frequency, Boost/Cut control

2.1.15 MF Frequency, Boost/Cut control

2.1.17 LF Frequency, Boost/Cut control

2.1.21 HP Filter Frequency control

2.1.23 Aux Sends 1-4 level controls

2.1.25 Stereo foldback

2.1.27 Direct Output level

2.1.11 HF Q control

2.1.13 HF EQ Bell/Shelf switch

2.1.14 MF Q control

2.1.16 LF Q control

2.1.18 LF EQ Bell/Shelf switch

2.1.19 Equalizer In/Out

2.1.20 HP filter In/Out

2.1.22 Aux Sends Pre switches

2.1.24 Stereo foldback Pre switch

2.1.26 Direct O/P Pre switch

,QSXW#&KDQQHO#:<44#0#IURQW#SDQHO
Revision C2005-2
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514146 +)#(4#%HOO26KHOI#VZLWFK

Press this button to change the response of the equalizer from BELL (default 
response) to SHELF.

514147 0)#4#FRQWURO

The Q-control varies the bandwidth of the boost/cut at the frequency chosen (Q is 
only available at the default BELL response). A low Q-value gives a wide bandwidth. 
This means that a relatively large range of frequencies, either side of the centre fre-
quency, have boost/cut applied. When the Q-value is high, the bandwidth is reduced 
so that a much smaller range of frequencies have boost/cut applied.

514148 0)#)UHTXHQF\/#%RRVW2&XW#FRQWURO

Dual ganged control allow you to choose the “centre” frequency at which the boost/
cut is applied and to define the amount of boost or cut applied to the mid frequency 
band.

514149 /)#4#FRQWURO

The Q-control varies the bandwidth of the boost/cut at the frequency chosen (Q is 
only available at the default BELL response). A low Q-value gives a wide bandwidth. 
This means that a relatively large range of frequencies, either side of the centre fre-
quency, have boost/cut applied. When the Q-value is high, the bandwidth is reduced 
so that a much smaller range of frequencies have boost/cut applied.

51414: /)#)UHTXHQF\/#%RRVW2&XW#FRQWURO

Dual ganged control allow you to choose the “centre” frequency at which the boost/
cut is applied and to define the amount of boost or cut applied to the high frequency 
band.

51414; /)#(4#%HOO26KHOI#VZLWFK

Press this button to change the response of the equalizer from BELL (default 
response) to SHELF.

51414< (TXDOL]HU#,Q22XW

Press the EQ IN button to put the equalizer in the channel signal chain.

514153 +3#)LOWHU#,Q22XW

Press the HPF button to switch the high-pass filter In/Out of circuit.

514154 +3#)LOWHU#)UHTXHQF\#FRQWURO

Variable   frequency control for choosing the frequency at which the filter starts to 
“turn over” (also known as the knee or -3dB point for the filter). The “turn-over” fre-
quency is continuously variable from 15 to 400 Hz and provides a cut of 12dB/oct.
C-Type



2-6 Input channel module 7911

C-Type
514155 $X[#6HQGV#3UH#VZLWFKHV

This switch functions in conjunction with the PRE selector switches on the rear panel 
to provide the option of sending from PRE/POST EQ or PRE/POST fader.

514156 $X[#6HQGV#407#OHYHO#FRQWUROV

Rotary control for setting the Aux Send level.

514157 6WHUHR#IROGEDFN#3UH#VZLWFK

This switch functions in conjunction with the PRE selector switches on the rear panel 
to provide the option of sending from PRE/POST EQ or PRE/POST fader.

514158 6WHUHR#IROGEDFN

Dual ganged control allow you to adjust stereo foldback Level and Pan.

514159 'LUHFW#2XWSXW#3UH#VZLWFK

This switch functions in conjunction with the PRE selector switch on the rear panel to 
provide the option of sending from PRE/POST EQ or PRE/POST FADER. 

51415: 'LUHFW#2XWSXW#OHYHO

Rotary control for adjusting the direct output level.

51415; 6XE0ZRRIHU#OHYHO

Rotary knob for adjusting the sub-woofer level.

51415< 814#(QDEOH

Pressing this switch enables Left-Centre-Right, Front-Back and Sub woofer level. 
controls.

514163 713#(QDEOH

Pressing this switch enables Left-Right and Front-Back level.

514164 513#(QDEOH

Pressing this switch enables Left-Right panning on the stereo bus.

514165 *URXS#(QDEOH

Pressing this switch enables Left-Right panning across the groups
Revision C2005-2
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514166 3DQQLQJ#)URQW0%DFN

Rotary control for Front-Back Panning.

514167 3DQQLQJ#/HIW05LJKW

Rotary control for Left-Right Panning.

2.1.28 Sub-woofer level

2.1.33 Panning Front-Back

2.1.34 Panning Left-Right

2.1.36 Insert In/Out

2.1.38 Meter D-O

2.1.40 MUTE

2.1.42 Fader

2.1.29 5.1 Enable

2.1.30 4.0 Enable

2.1.31 2.0 Enable

2.1.32 Group Enable
2.1.35 Insert Pre/Post EQ

2.1.37 SOLO

2.1.39 PFL

2.1.41 LED meter

,QSXW#&KDQQHO#:<44#0#IURQW#SDQHO
C-Type



2-8 Input channel module 7911

C-Type
514168 ,QVHUW#3UH23RVW#(4

Press this switch to select Insert point PRE or POST Equalizer.

514169 ,QVHUW#,Q22XW

All input channels have a Send and Return break-jack facility. This is to allow the 
channel signal to be sent out to, and returned from an external processing unit. A 
relay is used to switch the insert function “in” and “out”. The relay is controlled by the 
insert (INS) switch.

51416: 6ROR

This button places the post-fader signal, panned 2.0, 4.0 or 5.1 via the controls in the 
MONITOR module, to the monitor speakers. All other channels are muted.

51416; 0HWHU#'02

Pressing this button selects the meter to read the level of the Direct Output in place 
of the pre-fader signal.

51416< 3)/

Pressing this button places the pre-fader signal into the MONITOR module where it 
can be checked on the monitor speakers, small L/S or headphones.

514173 087(

Pressing this button mutes all post fader signals leaving the input channel.

514174 /('#PHWHU

This 20-segment LED meter indicates the channel level immediately pre-fader, or the 
direct output level.

514175 )DGHU

A 100mm fader controlling the signal level to the stereo busses, Groups and all post 
fader sends. 
Revision C2005-2
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515 ,QSXW#&KDQQHO#:<44#0#UHDU#SDQHO

AUX AND FOLDBACK SWITCH
DIRECT OUTPUT SWITCH

DIRECT OUTPUT

SEND

RETURN

LINE INPUT

MICROPHONE INPUT

Inputs and Outputs are electronically bal-
anced and connected via 3-pin XLRs and

follow the wiring convention:

PIN 1 = Screen
PIN 2 = In-phase signal (hot)

PIN 3 = Out-of-phase signal (cold)

The 0.25” TRS jack connectors use the
wiring convention:

TIP = In-phase signal (hot)
RING = Out-of-phase signal (cold)

SLEEVE = Screen

IMPORTANT NOTE: Pin 1 on XLR con-
nectors and the ‘sleeve’ connections
on the jack sockets are connected to
the FRAME. This is to ensure that the
console can comply with the Electric

Compatibility (EMC) directive.
C-Type
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Dual Mono Group & Playback Module 8063 3-1

Revision C2005-2
6 'XDO#0RQR#*URXS#)#3OD\EDFN#
0RGXOH#;396

Each group output module contains two output groups with identical facilities and the 
groups are individually metered on a 24-segment display. The main outputs may be 
used as sub-groups; each can be assigned to either the left or right stereo mixing 
busses. The module provides independent PAN or Left and Right signal to L and/or 
R mix busses. The insert point can be selected pre or post fader.

The following pages describes the Dual Mono Group & Playback module in detail.
C-Type



3-2 Dual Mono Group & Playback Module 8063

C-Type
614 'XDO#0RQR#*URXS#)#3OD\EDFN#PRGXOH#;396

61414 /('0PHWHUV

A pair of high accuracy 24-segment LED meters indicating the group output level. 
Rise time <2µS Fall back time is approximately 3 seconds. Accuracy at any step is 
±0.1dB. 

The LEDs are colour coded:
Green -28dB to +4dB
Amber +6 to +16dB
Red +18dB

The +18dB sector has a 3 second ‘peak flash’ function to indicate that this level has 
been met or exceeded (user option).

61415 ,QSXW#7ULP

This centre detent potentiometer provides ±10dB adjustment for the track playback 
to the monitors.

61416 6XE0ZRRIHU#OHYHO

This potentiometer adjusts the output level from the group to the sub-woofer.

3.1.1 LED-meters
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61417 3DQQLQJ#)0%

This potentiometer adjusts the panning Front to Back (NOTE: The appropriate format 
must be selected with one of the Enable-buttons. If no format is selected, panning 
does not operate).

61418 3DQQLQJ#50/

This potentiometer adjusts the panning Right to Left (NOTE: The appropriate format 
must be selected with one of the Enable-buttons. If no format is selected, panning 
does not operate).

61419 814#(QDEOH

Press this button to enable Left-Centre-Right, Front-Back and Sub-woofer level to 
monitors.

6141: 713#(QDEOH

Press this button to enable Left-Right and Front-Back panning to monitors.

3.1.2 Input Trim

3.1.3 Sub-woofer level

3.1.4 Panning F-B

3.1.5 Panning R-L

3.1.6 5.1 Enable

3.1.7 4.0 Enable

3.1.8 2.0 Enable

3.1.9 Track Playback Routing
C-Type
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C-Type
6141; 513#(QDEOH

Press this button to enable Left-Right panning to the monitors.

6141< 7UDFN#3OD\EDFN#5RXWLQJ

Selector buttons for routing of group to monitor module.

614143 *URXS#WR#6WHUHR

Rotary control adjusting panning to the left and right stereo recording busses.

614144 3DQQLQJ#,1

Press this button to activate the panning feature.

614145 3DQQLQJ#/HIW

Press this button to select Panning to the left recording bus.

614146 3DQQLQJ#5LJKW

Press this button to select panning to the right recording bus.

614147 3UH23RVW#IDGHU

This button is used to select insert point PRE or POST fader.

614148 ,QVHUW

Press this button to select Insert IN.

614149 3)/

This electronically latching button is under control of the HOLD and CLEAR function 
on the Stereo Group module 8064 and allows pre-fader checking of the group signal.

61414: 087(

When pressed, the MUTE button breaks the post fader signal path.

61414; )DGHU

A 100mm conductive plastic fader used to control the Group recording level, provid-
ing 10dB gain when fully open.
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3.1.10 Group to Stereo

3.1.11 Panning IN

3.1.12 Panning Left

3.1.13 Panning Right

3.1.14 Pre/Post fader

3.1.15 Insert

3.1.16 PFL

3.1.17 MUTE

3.1.18 Fader
C-Type
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C-Type
615 'XDO#0RQR#*URXS#)#3OD\EDFN#;396#0#UHDU#SDQHO

The SEND and RETURN insert points 
are electronically balanced and follow 
the wiring convention:
TIP = In-phase signal (hot)
RING = Out-of-phase signal (cold)
SLEEVE = Screen

Output of the ‘ODD’ group.

Playback input to the ‘ODD’ group from 
recorder.

Group output to external meters (see 
chapter 8 for connection details)

The SEND and RETURN insert points 
are electronically balanced and follow 
the wiring convention:
TIP = In-phase signal (hot)
RING = Out-of-phase signal (cold)
SLEEVE = Screen

Output of the ‘EVEN’ group.

Playback input to the ‘EVEN’ group.

Inputs and Outputs are electroni-
cally balanced and connected
via 3-pin XLRs and follow the

wiring
convention:

PIN 1 = Screen
PIN 2 = In-phase signal (hot)
PIN 3 = Out-of-phase signal

(cold)

IMPORTANT NOTE: Pin 1 on
XLR connectors and the

‘sleeve’ connections on the
jack sockets are connected to
the FRAME. This is to ensure
that the console can comply

with the Electric Compatibility
(EMC) directive.
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7 6WHUHR#JURXS#)#3OD\EDFN#
0RGXOH#;397

The Stereo Group Output & Playback module 8064 has user selectable inputs to 
meters and input select for playback. Insert point can be selected pre-fader and the 
module also features M-S safety check.

The following pages describes the Stereo Group and Playback module in detail.
C-Type
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C-Type
714 6WHUHR#*URXS#)#3OD\EDFN#PRGXOH#;397

71414 /('0PHWHUV

A pair of high accuracy 24-segment LED meters with a rise time to full scale of <2µS. 
Fall back time is approximately 3 seconds. Accuracy at any step is ±0.1dB.
The LEDs are colour coded:

Green -28dB to +4dB
Amber +6dB to +16dB
Red +18dB

The +18dB sector has a 3 second ‘peak flash’ function to indicate that this level has 
been met or exceeded (user option).

71415 &RQVROH#2XW

Press this button to select Console Out as the source of the Group and Stereo 
meters.

4.1.1 LED-meters

4.1.2 Console Out

4.1.3 Playback

4.1.4 Follow Monitors
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71416 3OD\EDFN

Press this button to select Playback as the source of the Group and Stereo meters.

71417 )ROORZ#0RQLWRUV

Press this button to connect the monitor output signals to the group and stereo 
meters.

71418 006#6DIHW\

Press this master enable button to use any pair of channels in M-S (Master/Sides) 
mode.

71419 &KHFN#0XWH

If a channel is muted, pressing this button will have the effect that the channel goes 
unmuted but all the other channels are forced into mute. This allows the originally 
muted channel to have a ‘SOLO’ function. Note that this is not a true “solo function”, 
because if more than one channel is muted, then the operation of this switch will turn 
all the muted channels “on” again, as it forces all of the unmuted channels “off”.

4.1.5 M-S Safety

4.1.6 Check Mute

4.1.7 Remix

4.1.8 PFL & SOLO Clear

4.1.9 PFL & SOLO Hold

4.1.10 Playback to TB

4.1.11 Playback to Monitor
C-Type
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C-Type
7141: 5HPL[

Pressing this button changes the console from microphone inputs to line inputs. This 
means the console goes from record mode to playback the multi-track tape mode.

7141; 3)/#)#62/2#&OHDU

In normal operation the PFL & SOLO busses function in ‘intercancel mode’ where 
each new selection cancels any active PFL or SOLO selections. The CLEAR button 
is illuminated if a PFL or SOLO is active and may be used to cancel the current 
selection.

7141< 3)/#)#62/2#+ROG

If the HOLD button is pressed, each new PFL or SOLO selection is mixed with the 
existing selection.

714143 3OD\EDFN#WR#7%

Pressing these buttons selects the STEREO returns from either recorder A or 
recorder B to the TalkBack system. The feature is intended for enabling click track or 
tempo information to be heard via the TalkBack.

714144 3OD\EDFN#WR#0RQLWRU

Pressing these buttons selects the STEREO returns from either recorder A or B to 
the monitor system.

714145 3UH23RVW#IDGHU

This button is used to select the insert point PRE or POST fader.

714146 ,QVHUW

Press this button to select Insert IN.

714147 3)/

This electronically latching button is under control of the HOLD and CLEAR function 
(see previous page) and allows pre-fader checking of the stereo channel.
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714148 087(

When pressed, the MUTE button breaks the post fader signal path.

714149 )DGHU

A 100mm conductive plastic fader used to control the Stereo recording level, provid-
ing 10dB gain when fully open.
 .

4.1.12 Pre/Post fader

4.1.13 Insert IN

4.1.14 PFL

4.1.15 MUTE Left and Right

4.1.16 Fader
C-Type
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C-Type
715 6WHUHR#*URXS#)#3OD\EDFN#;397#0#UHDU#SDQHO

Stereo input (return) from 
recorder B.

Stereo input (return) from 
recorder A.

Stereo Group output to external 
meters (see chapter 8 for connec-
tion details)

Left & Right channel send

Left & Right channel return

Output of Stereo LEFT.

Output of Stereo RIGHT

Inputs and Outputs are electron-
ically balanced and connected
via 3-pin XLRs and follow the

wiring
convention:

PIN 1 = Screen
PIN 2 = In-phase signal (hot)
PIN 3 = Out-of-phase signal

(cold)

IMPORTANT NOTE: Pin 1 on
XLR connectors and the

‘sleeve’ connections on the
jack sockets are connected to
the FRAME. This is to ensure
that the console can comply
with the Electric Compatibil-

ity (EMC) directive.
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8 $X[#*URXSV#2XWSXW#0RGXOH#
;398

The Auxiliary Group module 8065 has four mono groups with independent controls 
for output level and PFL for each output. The module also comprises a Foldback out-
put with pan and SOLO as well as independent meter select for each output.

The following pages describes the auxiliary group outputs module in detail.
C-Type
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C-Type
814 $X[LOLDU\#*URXS#2XWSXWV#PRGXOH#;398

81414 /('#PHWHUV

Pair of high accuracy 24-segment LED meters that can be set to indicate the level of 
Aux 1 to 4 or Foldback. Rise time to full scale is <2µS and fallback time approxi-
mately 3 seconds. Accuracy at any step is ±0.1dB. The LEDs are colour coded: 
Green from -28 to +4, Amber from +6 to +16 and Red +18. The +18 sector has a 3 
second ‘peak flash’ function to indicate that this level has been met or exceeded 
(user option).

81415 $X[#4#VHOHFW

Press this button to have the LED meters indicate the level of the Aux 1 group.

81416 $X[#5#VHOHFW

Press this button to have the LED meters indicate the level of the Aux 2 group.

81417 $X[#6#VHOHFW

Press this button to have the LED meters indicate the level of the Aux 3 group.

81418 $X[#7#VHOHFW

Press this button to have the LED meters indicate the level of the Aux 4 group.

81419 )ROGEDFN#VHOHFW

Press this button to have the LED meters indicate the Foldback level.
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5.1.4 Aux 3 select

5.1.2 Aux 1 select

5.1.1 LED meters

5.1.5 Aux 4 select

5.1.3 Aux 2 select

5.1.6 Foldback select
C-Type
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C-Type
8141: 3)/

Press this button to switch the Aux group output PFL feature ON.

8141; 087(

Press this button to mute the associated auxiliary group output.

8141< $X[#RXWSXW#OHYHO#FRQWURO

This rotary control sets the Aux group output level.

814143 62/2#21

Press this button to SOLO the output into the monitor speakers.

814144 087(

Press this button to mute the foldback output.

814145 )ROGEDFN#VWHUHR#EDODQFH

This control adjusts the stereo balance of the foldback output.

814146 )ROGEDFN#RXWSXW#OHYHO#FRQWURO

This control sets the foldback output level.

5.1.7 PFL

5.1.8 MUTE

5.1.10 SOLO ON

5.1.11 MUTE

5.1.9 Aux group output level 
control

5.1.12 Foldback Stereo bal-
ance

5.1.13 Foldback output level 
control
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815 $X[#*URXSV#2XWSXW#PRGXOH#;398#0#UHDU#SDQHO

LEFT OUTPUT FOR FOLDBACK MONITORS

RIGHT OUTPUT FOR FOLDBACK 
MONITORS

AUXILIARY GROUP 4 OUTPUT

AUXILIARY GROUP 3 OUTPUT

AUXILIARY GROUP 2 OUTPUT

AUXILIARY GROUP 1 OUTPUT

Inputs and Outputs are electronically
balanced and connected via 3-pin XLRs

and follow the wiring
convention:

PIN 1 = Screen
PIN 2 = In-phase signal (hot)

PIN 3 = Out-of-phase signal (cold)

IMPORTANT NOTE: Pin 1 on XLR con-
nectors and the ‘sleeve’ connections
on the jack sockets are connected to
the FRAME. This is to ensure that the
console can comply with the Electric

Compatibility (EMC) directive.
C-Type
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9 0RQLWRULQJ#0RGXOH#:<45

The Monitoring module has several features including fully variable SOLO level, fully 
variable BLEND into SOLO and full control over each surround monitor speaker. 5.1, 
4.0 and 2.0 formats can each be switched to MONO and the module also has inde-
pendent user controlled levels for both DIM and RTB dim.

The following pages describes the 7912 module in detail.
C-Type
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C-Type
914 0RQLWRULQJ#PRGXOH#:<45#0#IURQW#SDQHO

91414 62/2#OHYHO

This volume control sets the listening level of the ‘solo-in-place’ in the surround mon-
itors. The control is a six-section potentiometer with matched tracks that permit 
retention of the solo image location.

91415 %OHQG#LQWR#62/2

This control blends the listening level of the remaining soloed channels into the mon-
itor speakers.

6.1.1 SOLO level

6.1.2 Blend into SOLO

6.1.6 Output level - ext speaker

6.1.9 Output level - headphones

6.1.12 Output level - stereo monitors

6.1.3 Blend into SOLO - ON

6.1.4 PFL - ext speaker

6.1.5 Reverse Talkback - ext speaker

6.1.7 PFL -headphones

6.1.8 Reverse Talkback - headphones

6.1.10 Shuffler

6.1.11 Output - Stereo monitors ON

6.1.13 MONO
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91416 %OHQG#LQWR#62/2#0#21

Press this button to switch the ‘Blend into solo’ - function ON.

91417 3)/#0#H[WHUQDO#VSHDNHU

Press this button to switch PFL to external speaker ON.

91418 5HYHUVH#7DONEDFN#0#H[WHUQDO#VSHDNHU

Press this button to switch Reverse Talkback listening to external speaker ON.

91419 2XWSXW#OHYHO#0#H[WHUQDO#VSHDNHU

This rotary control sets the output level to the external speaker.

9141: 3)/#0#+HDGSKRQHV

Press this button to switch PFL to headphones ON.

9141; 5HYHUVH#7DONEDFN#0#+HDGSKRQHV

Press this button to switch Reverse Talkback listening to headphones ON.

9141< 2XWSXW#OHYHO#0#+HDGSKRQHV

This rotary control sets the output level to the headphones.

914143 6KXIIOHU

Press this button to enhance the stereo image in the headphones to simulate loud 
speaker listening.

914144 2XWSXW#0#6WHUHR#0RQLWRUV#21

Press this button to switch ON the output from the stereo monitor bus to speakers 
located in the recording studio. This function is disabled when the RED cue light is 
ON.

914145 2XWSXW#OHYHO#0#6WHUHR#0RQLWRUV

This rotary control sets the output level to the stereo monitors.

914146 0212

Pressing this button selects the various surround multi-channel formats and sums as 
mono to the monitors.
C-Type
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C-Type
914147 3KDVH#UHYHUVH#RI#PRQLWRU#VSHDNHUV

Press the required button to reverse the phase of any of the monitor speakers.

914148 0XWLQJ#RI#PRQLWRU#VSHDNHUV

Press the required button to mute any of the monitor speakers.

914149 /30ILOWHU#21

Press this button to switch the sub-woofer LP-filter ON.

91414: 6XE0ZRRIHU#WULP0SRW

Trim-pot for accurate adjustment of the sub-woofer level.

91414; &HQWUH#FKDQQHO#WULP0SRW

Trim-pot for accurate adjustment of the Centre channel level.

91414< /HIW#FKDQQHO#WULP0SRW

Trim-pot for accurate adjustment of the level of the left channel speaker.

6.1.15 Muting of monitor 
         speakers.

6.1.17 Sub-woofer trim-pot.

6.1.18 Centre channel trim-pot

6.1.21 Right channel trim-pot.

6.1.22 Right channel surround
          trim-pot

6.1.14 Phase reverse of monitor
speakers.

6.1.16 LP-filter ON

6.1.19 Left channel trim-pot.

6.1.20 Left channel surround trim-pot
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914153 /HIW#FKDQQHO#VXUURXQG#WULP0SRW

Trim-pot for accurate adjustment of the level of the left channel surround speaker.

914154 5LJKW#FKDQQHO#WULP0SRW

Trim-pot for accurate adjustment of the level of the right channel speaker.

914155 5LJKW#FKDQQHO#VXUURXQG#WULP0SRW

Trim-pot for accurate adjustment of the right channel surround speaker.

914156 0RQLWRU#'LP#OHYHO#0#5HYHUVH#7DONEDFN

Use this control to set the attenuation of the monitor speakers when the reverse talk-
back feature is engaged.

914157 0RQLWRU#'LP#OHYHO#0#',0#EXWWRQ

Use this control to set the attenuation of the monitor speakers when the DIM-button 
is pressed.

6.1.24 Monitor Dim level - DIM
          button

6.1.25 Monitor level

6.1.26 DIM-button

6.1.27 Monitor FROM

6.1.28 Monitor PLAYBACK

6.1.23 Monitor Dim level - Reverse Talkback
C-Type
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C-Type
914158 0RQLWRU#OHYHO

This six-section potentiometer with very closely matched tracks provides accurate 
setting of the monitor speakers sound level.

914159 ',00EXWWRQ

When pressed, this latching, illuminated button attenuates the monitor level to that 
set by the right hand monitor dim-level pot above.

91415: 0RQLWRU#)520

This latching, illuminated button selects whether the input to the monitor module, via 
the MONITOR PLAYBACK button (below) is multi-track (group) or stereo.

91415; 0RQLWRU#3/$<%$&.

This latching, illuminated button selects whether the monitor source is the recording 
output from the console or the playback returns into the console.
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915 0RQLWRULQJ#PRGXOH#:<45#0#UHDU#SDQHO

OUTPUT TO EXTERNAL SPEAKER FOR 
MONITORING OR OF PFL OR RTB

LEFT OUTPUT - STUDIO MONITOR

RIGHT OUTPUT - STUDIO MONITOR

OUTPUT - RIGHT CHANNEL SURROUND

OUTPUT - LEFT CHANNEL SURROUND

OUTPUT - SUB-WOOFER

OUTPUT - CENTRE

OUTPUT - RIGHT

OUTPUT LEFT

Inputs and outputs are electronically
balanced and connected via 3-pin

XLRs and follow the wiring conven-
tion:

PIN 1 = Screen

PIN 2 = In-phase signal (hot)

PIN 3 = Out-of-phase
signal (cold)

IMPORTANT NOTE: Pin 1 on XLR
connectors and the ‘sleeve’ con-
nections on the jack sockets are
connected to the FRAME. This is

to ensure that the console can
comply with the Electric Compati-

bility (EMC) directive.
C-Type
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: 26&/#31*#)#&RPPXQLFDWLRQV#
0RGXOH#:<46

The OSC/PNG and Communications module 7913 has facilities for full power supply 
monitoring and comprises a Tone and Pink noise generator for line up of channels 
and surround monitor speakers. The module can facilitate a TB microphone and fea-
tures comprehensive and independent talkback facilities for Producer, Music Director 
and spare. Talkback routing to all Auxiliary Groups, Studio, TB1 TB2 and MD is 
included. Also, the module includes a Cue light control and a slate marker for ‘audio 
indent’ on a record track.

The following pages describes the module in detail.
C-Type
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C-Type
:14 26&231*#)#&RPPXQLFDWLRQV#PRGXOH#:<46#0#
IURQW#SDQHO

:1414 7;9#PRQLWRU

This LED provides monitoring indication of the 48V supply voltage. 

:1415 .4;9#PRQLWRU

This LED provides monitoring indication of the +18V supply voltage.

:1416 04;9#PRQLWRU

This LED provides monitoring indication of the -18V supply voltage.

:1417 469#PRQLWRU

This LED provides monitoring indication of the 13V supply voltage.

:1418 ,QSXW#7%#PLFURSKRQH

This balanced XLR input is intended for an Engineer’s talkback microphone.

:1419 3KDQWRP#SRZHU#21

Press this button to switch ON the 48V phantom power.

7.1.1 48V monitor 

7.1.2 +18V monitor 

7.1.3 -18V monitor 

7.1.4 13V monitor

7.1.5 Input TB microphone
The wiring convention is:

PIN 1 = Screen
PIN 2 = + phase (hot)

PIN 3 = – phase (cold)

7.1.6 Phantom power ON
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:141: 31*#WR#0RQLWRUV

Press this button to select the internal Pink Noise Generator to the Monitor output 
section of the 7912 Monitor module to enable accurate line-up of the surround 
speakers.

:141; 2VF#RU#31*#WR#&KDQQHOV

Press this button to route the selected output of the internal Oscillator or PNG to the 
Channels-section of the console.

:141< 2VF#RU#31*#WR#*URXSV

Press this button to route the selected output of the internal Oscillator or PNG to the 
Groups-section of the console.

7.1.7 PNG to Monitors

7.1.8 Osc or PNG to Channels

7.1.9 Osc or PNG to Groups

7.1.10 Osc or PNG to Stereo

7.1.11 PNG ON

7.1.12 Sine wave frequency select

7.1.13 Osc/PNG ON

7.1.14 Producer TB Phantom power ON

7.1.15 Reverse TB2 Phantom power ON

7.1.16 Reverse TB2 ON

7.1.17 MD Reverse TB Phantom power ON

7.1.18 MD Reverse TB ON

7.1.19 LED meter

7.1.20 OSC/PNG Output

7.1.21 Producer Mic Gain

7.1.22 Reverse TB2 Mic Gain

7.1.23 Reverse TB MD Mic Gain
C-Type
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C-Type
:14143 2VF#RU#31*#WR#6WHUHR

Press this button to route the selected output of the internal Oscillator or PNG to the 
Stereo-section of the console.

:14144 31*#21

When pressed, this button selects Pink Noise generator ON provided the Oscillator/
PNG ON-button has been pressed.

:14145 6LQH#ZDYH#IUHTXHQF\#VHOHFW

When pressed, these four buttons selects pre-set sine wave frequency as indicated 
on the panel.

:14146 2VF231*#21

Press this button to switch the OSC/PNG ON.

:14147 3URGXFHU#7%#3KDQWRP#SRZHU#21

Press this button to switch the Phantom power for the Producer talkback microphone 
ON.

:14148 5HYHUVH#7%5#3KDQWRP#SRZHU#21

Press this button to switch the Phantom power for the TB2 input ON.

:14149 5HYHUVH#7%5#21

Press this button to switch the Reverse TB2 input ON. This input is a microphone 
level input and the microphone used should be equipped with a switch to short 
together two control wires in order to ‘open’ the microphone signal path in the desk.

See chapter 8 for connection details for the TB2 connector.

:1414: 0'#5HYHUVH#7%#3KDQWRP#SRZHU#21

Press this button to switch the Phantom power for the Music Directors talkback ON.

:1414; 0'#5HYHUVH#7%#21

Press this button to switch the input for the Music Directors talkback ON. This feature 
can be controlled via an external control box (option). It is enabled from this module.

:1414< /('#PHWHU

20-segment LED-meter indicating the output level from the OCS/PNG.
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:14153 26&231*#2XWSXW

This rotary control is used to set the output level from the OSC/PNG.

:14154 3URGXFHU#0LFURSKRQH#*DLQ

The producer’s talkback operates via an external control box (option), this rotary con-
trol is used to set the gain.

:14155 5HYHUVH#7%5#0LFURSKRQH#*DLQ

This rotary control is used to set the gain for the Talkback 2 Microphone.

:14156 5HYHUVH#7%#0'#0LFURSKRQH#*DLQ

This rotary control is used to set the gain for the Music Director’s talkback micro-
phone.
C-Type
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C-Type
:14157 /('0PHWHU

20-segment LED-meter indicating the Engineer’s Talkback output level.

:14158 (QJLQHHU·V#7DONEDFN#6HOHFW

The Engineer can talk to any or all of the various outputs of the console. Select the 
required output with these push-buttons.

:14159 (QJLQHHU·V#0LF#*DLQ

This rotary control sets the gain for the microphone plugged into the XLR at the top 
of the module.

7.1.25 Engineer’s talkback select

7.1.24 LED-meter

7.1.26 Engineer’s Mic Gain

7.1.27 Cue lights

7.1.28 Slate

7.1.29 Engineer’s TB button
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:1415: &XH#OLJKWV

Illuminated control buttons for two Cue Lamp systems. When the RED cue light is 
selected the STUDIO PLAYBACK and the console OSC/PNG functions are disabled.

:1415; 6ODWH

Pressing this illuminated control button enables the Engineer to make verbal cues on 
the recording using the Talkback microphone.

:1415< (QJLQHHU·V#7%0EXWWRQ

This button switches the Engineer’s talkback function ON. In normal use, this button 
has a momentary action but, for ‘hands-free’ use it may be latched by pressing rap-
idly.
C-Type
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C-Type
:15 26&/#31*#)#&RPPV#0RGXOH#0#UHDU#SDQHO

Switched output for the CUE LIGHTS 
provide +12VDC at a maximum current 
of 100mA (internally fused). This output 
is intended for use with standard triac 
controlled mains cue light.

The producers talkback control box 
(option) is connected via this 25-way D-
type connector (for connection details, 
see chapter 8).

The Music Director’s talkback control box 
(option) is connected via this 25-way D-
type connector (for connection details, 
see chapter 8).

Microphone level input for Reverse Talk-
back 2. With switch contact for control 
lines.

Output from the internal sine wave oscil-
lator/Pink Noise Generator.

TB O/P1 & O/P2 are balanced line level 
outputs from the desk talkback system.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Pin 1 on XLR con-
nectors and the ‘sleeve’ connections 
on the jack sockets are connected to 
the FRAME. This is to ensure that the 
console can comply with the Electric 
Compatibility (EMC) directive.

The wiring convention for the cue lights
output is:

PIN1 = GROUND
PIN2 = LINK OR SWITCH

           CONTACTS
PIN3 = LINK OR SWITCH

           CONTACTS
PIN4 = GREEN LAMP

PIN5 = RED LAMP

The wiring convention for the RTB I/P is:
PIN1 = SCREEN
PIN2 = + PHASE
PIN3 = – PHASE

PIN4 = LINK OR SWITCH
           CONTACTS

PIN5= LINK OR SWITCH CONTACTS

Outputs for OSC, T/B O/P2 and
T/B O/P1 are electronically bal-
anced and connected via 3-pin

XLRs and follow the wiring
convention:

PIN 1 = Screen
PIN 2 = In-phase signal (hot)
PIN 3 = Out-of-phase signal

(cold)
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; ([WHUQDO#FRQQHFWLRQV

This section contains connection details for the ‘D’-type connectors used in the 
Group, Stereo and Communications modules.

;14 *URXS#WR#H[WHUQDO#PHWHU

;15 6WHUHR#WR#H[WHUQDO#PHWHU

7DEOH#4=#480ZD\#µ'¶0W\SH#IHPDOH#FRQQHFWRU#RQ#UHDU#RI#³GXDO#JURXS´#PRGXOH1

PIN 1 ODD GROUP TAPE RETURN (–)

PIN 9 ODD GROUP RETURN (+)

PIN 2 EVEN GROUP TAPE RETURN (+)

PIN 10 EVEN GROUP TAPE RETURN (–)

PIN 3 ODD GROUP O/P TO RECORDER (+)

PIN 11 ODD GROUP O/P TO RECORDER (–)

PIN 4 EVEN GROUP O/P TO RECORDER (+)

PIN 12 EVEN GROUP O/P TO RECORDER (–)

PIN 5 0V

PIN 13 0V

7DEOH#5=#480ZD\#µ'¶0W\SH#IHPDOH#FRQQHFWRU#RQ#UHDU#RI#³VWHUHR#JURXS´#
PRGXOH

PIN 1 TAPE RETURN A, LEFT (+)

PIN 9 TAPE RETURN A, LEFT (–)

PIN 2 TAPE RETURN A, RIGHT (+)

PIN 10 TAPE RETURN A, RIGHT (–)

PIN 3 TAPE RETURN B, LEFT (+)

PIN 11 TAPE RETURN B, LEFT (–)

PIN 4 TAPE RETURN B, RIGHT (+)

PIN 12 TAPE RETURN B, RIGHT (–)

PIN 5 O/P TO RECORDER, LEFT (+)

PIN 13 O/P TO RECORDER, LEFT (–)

PIN 6 O/P TO RECORDER, RIGHT (+)

PIN 14 O/P TO RECORDER (–)

PIN 7 0V

PIN 15 0V

PIN 8 0V
C-Type
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;16 0XVLFDO#'LUHFWRU·V#2XWSXW

* Line requires connection to GND to select function

7DEOH#6=#58#ZD\#µ'¶0W\SH#IHPDOH#FRQQHFWRU#RQ#UHDU#RI#³FRPPXQLFDWLRQV´#
PRGXOH

PIN 1 MD TO TALKBACK 1 SELECT *

PIN 14 MD TO TALKBACK 2 SELECT *

PIN 2 MD TO AUX 1 SELECT *

PIN 15 MD TO AUX 2 SELECT *

PIN 3 MD TO AUX 3 SELECT *

PIN 16 MD TO AUX 4 SELECT *

PIN 4 MD TO FOLDBACK SELECT *

PIN 17 MD TO PLAYBACK SELECT *

PIN 5 N/C

PIN 18 RTB 1 CONTROL LINE *

PIN 6 MD O/P (+)

PIN 19 MD O/P (–)

PIN 7 MD O/P (+)

PIN 20 MD O/P (–)

PIN 8 GND

PIN 21 GND

PIN 9 0V

PIN 22 0V

PIN 10 MD MICROPHONE (+)

PIN 23 MD MICROPHONE (–)
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;17 3URGXFHU·V#2XWSXW

* Line requires connection to GND to select function

7DEOH#7=#580ZD\#µ'¶0W\SH#IHPDOH#FRQQHFWRU#RQ#UHDU#RI#³FRPPXQLFDWLRQV´#
PRGXOH

PIN 1 PRODUCER TO TALKBACK 1 SELECT *

PIN 14 PRODUCER TO TALKBACK 2 SELECT *

PIN 2 PRODUCER TO AUX 1 SELECT *

PIN 15 PRODUCER TO AUX 2 SELECT *

PIN 3 PRODUCER TO AUX 3 SELECT *

PIN 16 PRODUCER TO AUX 4 SELECT *

PIN 4 PRODUCER TO FOLDBACK SELECT *

PIN 17 PRODUCER TO PLAYBACK SELECT *

PIN 5 PRODUCER TO MUSICAL DIRECTOR SELECT *

PIN 18 PRODUCER’S CONTROL LINE *

PIN 6 PRODUCER’S O/P, LEFT (+)

PIN 19 PRODUCER’S O/P, LEFT (–)

PIN 7 PRODUCER’S O/P, RIGHT (+)

PIN 20 PRODUCER’S O/P, RIGHT (–)

PIN 8 GND

PIN 21 GND

PIN 9 0V

PIN 22 0V

PIN 10 PRODUCER’S MICROPHONE (+)

PIN 23 PRODUCER’S MICROPHONE (–)
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$SSHQGLFHV

$1##,PSRUWDQW#LQIRUPDWLRQ#UHJDUGLQJ#(0&#

On the 1st January 1996, new European legislation known as the EMC Directive 
came into force. The EMC Directive requires that all electronic equipment manufac-
tured or imported for sale in the EEC must not emit electromagnetic interference that 
can impair the performance of other systems or sub-systems. Similarly, the product 
must also be immune to a wide range of natural and man-made electromagnetic 
interference in its operating environment. Many countries outside the EEC are also 
developing or have already put into place similar legislation. In order to conform to 
these rules, a number of changes were required to the basic design of our consoles 
and modules. One of the main changes is: 

All cable ‘screen’ connections are bonded to the frame.

The figure below shows the required connection scheme for XLR connectors.

Please note that in the case of ‘line’ or ‘free’ connectors (XLRs on cables), the 'pig-
tail' formed from the cable screening braid should be as short as practical and sol-
dered to the shell ground tag. Pin 1 is then connected to the 'pigtail' approximately 
halfway between the shell ground tag and the start point of the cable screening braid. 
The twisted pair should be left 'twisted' right up to the signal solder tags.

The chassis half of the connector is bonded to the metalwork with the usual nuts, 
bolts and spiky washers. The solder tag should be as long as possible so that the 
length of the 'short wire' is a minimum. The twisted pair (from the signal pins - pin 2 & 
pin 3) are soldered onto the motherboard adjacent to the 'input RFI filter' compo-
nents.

TW ISTED PAIR
W ITH BRAIDED

SCREEN

STRAIN RELIEF

PIGTAIL

SHELL GROUND TAG

XLR
M ETAL SHELL

W ITH CONDUCTIVE FINISH

TW ISTED PAIR

M ETAL PANEL

SPIKY W ASHER

LONG SOLDER TAG

SHORT W IRE

TW ISTED PAIR TO FILTER ON PCB

XLR CHASSIS CONNECTOR W ITH
CONDUCTIVE SURFACE AND
M ULTI-POINT BOND TO SHELL
OF CABLE CONNECTOR

FIG 1-1.  XLR connections.
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